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The market continued its advance throughout the week and both aver
ages reached new high territory on Friday with the industrials at 253,71 
and the rails at 89.64. This is an advance of 13,60 points in, the indus
trials and 9.20 points in the rails in seven trading ,days. 'D':~'ing this 
period the rails closed higher each day and the industrials c:;'::sed higher 
in six of the seven days. The market is overbought on both short term and 
intermediate term work and a technical correction, or at least a consolida
tion, would be normal action. 

In observing the work of individual graphs, it is noted that an in
creasing number of issues in the better grade group are re~ching their up
side objectives, although they have as yet formed no clear· ;,It distribu
tional patterns. This may take some further time of backing and filling 
around the highs. On the other hand, some of the more speculative secondary 
issues indicate the possibility of moderately higher leves before they 
reach their individual highs. 

Recently, the CHEMICAL GROUP was mentioned in this letter and the 
thought expressed that, while the individual issues might work moderately 
higher, they were approaching their technical upside objectives. Now most 
stocks in this group are at or very close to these objectives. 

EVERS HARP , INC. Closing price 13 5/8, was originally recommended for 
purchase at 10. This stock reached a high of 56 in 1946 and subsequentJy 
declined to 7. Technically, a good base was forraed in the 7-11 range 'liit:'! 
an eventual upside indic tion cf 20-22. There is some .' ~.y at 13 to 15 
in which area the stock i is recently held. It would apyear possible the 
stock may attempt to :uove toward its longer term objective. The stock is 
paying at the rate of $1 annually and demand for the company's line of 
writing ;,!lstruments alid razor blades should remain strong. Some new prod
ucts may Je added.' Company has a fair ta;, base with average earnings of' 
$2.33 for the best tr~ee years. 

HEWITT-ROBINS. Closing price 23 J/2, is on my recommended list at 
an origin 1 price of ] ~. The stock has a very 'i.lteresti!lg technical pat . 

. ter'1. Abi::.ty to break out of the two-year 14-22 r2.nge i:lc,icates c.'~ inter
:'led iate tel'm uptrend. The 1946 high was 39. The two divisions of the 
compars, rubber conveyor equipment and foam rubber, have long term growth 
prospects, Defense work should offset any restrictions on normal opera
tions. Estimated earnings for 1950 are around $4.00 and $2.15 in diVidends 
were paid. Company has fair E.P.T. base of $3.10 for best three years of 
1946-1949 period. 

LOWENSTEIN. ClOSing price 35 7/8, was originally recommended at the 
equivalent of 19 for the present stock, At present levels it has almost 
doubled in price since entering my list. Suggest taking profits and 
switching into PACIFIC MILLS (43) on a reaction to around the 40 level. 

MAY DEPARTME)\'T STORES. ClOSing ):('},:2 -;'2, was or"ginally recommended 
at 48. On Friday, the Directors raisea ~lle dividend aLj recommended a 
100% stock dividend. The stock rallied eight pOints Friday to close at 72. 
'It is closer to its upside objective than other issues on our recommended 
list. Suggest taking profits and switching into KRESGE (38 1/4), or 
Y;'5CRORY STORES (35) which are issues of similar quality. 

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC. ClOSing price 28 7/8, Lnary broke out of the 
l0ng trading range between 12 and 28 in which it "as ,e1.:, sin'ee late 1946 
.l"),n a tec: nieal vier.'p,)::"1t~ this :;,etion indicates higher levels for Sylva-
nia over the long term, Would buy on declines to 27-26 area. Estimated 
e:;rnings for 1950 ar(' , JO and dividend was $2.00 annually. There are 
good growth possibilities in this electronic, television and lighting 
equipment company. ' 
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